
ONE DOLLAE A YEAR

SIGNS OF LIFE IN INDIA

Is the Sleep of of Years Ending and of

Millions to Modern A Strange Land and a
People Thru the

Hoary old India land of the glitter-
ing

¬

pagent and romance is said to bo
stretching herself in the awakening of
her sleep of centuries

To the student of history interested
Jn the political and social changes which
have of late years been going on in
the far Eastern countries whose teem ¬

ing millions for so many hundred jears
were as little children in the hands of
their native rulers three occurrences
of recent date stand out with startling
boldness and are full of significance and
importance

The first of these is the adoption of
a constitutional form of government by
Persia the second the decree issued
by the Emperor of China commanding
his people to prepare themselves for
that form of government and finally
the emphatic expression of the dele-
gates

¬

at the last Indian National Con-
gress

¬

of their right as British subjects
to govern themselves Evidences of un-

rest
¬

among the people of British India
have been manifest for some time but
lately the leaders of the Extreme par-
ty

¬

have been bolder in their actions and
public utterances and political disturb-
ances

¬

have been serious enough in sev ¬

eral instances to require the firm hand
of the military A considerable por-
tion

¬

of the native press too have been
inciting the people by publishing such
bitter and offensive attacks upon the
Government that it has been necessary
to do a little disciplining in that direc-
tion

¬

Home Rule for India
All over Jndia are signs of this wak ¬

ing up and cries of swaraj home
rule are in the air everywhere The
birth of this new spirit in India is not
at all to be wondered at and Is the
natural consequence of the Ions years
of British rule during which time the
natives have been slowly educated in
Western ideas

The present situation which is large-
ly

¬

political is also affected by the in
dvtrial social and religious conditions
of the country As everyone knows the
hed of the Government of India is he
Secretary of State for India which ex ¬

tinguished otllcc is at present filled by
that very able statesman John Morley
a member of the British Cabinet and
who of course resides in England Mr
Morley is assisted by an Under Secre-
tary

¬

and 15 other gentlemen all of
rhom are Englishmen and who form

ft little Cabinet c C their own
The representative of King Edward

In India the head of the Government
Jn that country is the Viceroy or Govern-

or-General at present Lord Minto
who vas chosen to succeed Lord Cur
eon and who Is directly responsible to
the Secretary of State for India for his
official actions He is assisted by a
council of five members ordinarily but
on extraordinary occasions from 10 to
16 additional members are added to the
council half of whom are non official
No Hindu has ever been one of the
original five and not more than four
natives- - have been of the non official
number

The Emplie Is divided into Province
each of which had Its Governor or

always an English-
man

¬

with his council of official and
non official members among which

latter a few Indians are usually found
and the Provinces are divided In turn
into Districts at the head of which is
an Englishman usually tho not always
AH the minor offices in the Empire are

THE
Iowever given to the natives that
lully 97 per cent of are

Hindu Axplrations
It will thus be seen that the Indian

does not have much voice In his own
Government for altho the non oillcial
Indian members of the councils may
take part in the discussions and vote
they are too much in the to
effect anything any comes
up jn which the interests of India and

clash
A large part of the people of new

Jndia while they feel that the time has
arrived for England to give them
little more liberty realize that
they are not ready to take the entire

Into their hands and would
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not wish the guiding hand of their
British ruler to be withdrawn What
they would probably like best would
be to have some member of the royal
family as a permanent Viceroy with a
Legislative Assembly one branch of
which should be elected by the people

England is fully aware of this politi-
cal

¬

unrest and has taken steps in the
direction of conciliating the people
Lord Minto has appointed a committee
to consider whether the time has como
to give India some form of representa-
tive

¬

Government and Mr Morley in
England has proposed some important
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changes in the administration of Indian
affairs among which are enlarge-
ment

¬

of the Legislative in In-
dia

¬

and appointment of one and
perhaps two Indians to thq Indian
councils held In London Mr Morley
Is thoroly Interested In this subject and
thru his efforts and will come
undoubtedly a new era for the Indian

The Country nnd People
India has a population of about 300

000000 living on an area halt the size
of the United States The inhabitants
are largely descendants of the an-
cient

¬

Dravidians who were in posses ¬

sion of the country at the time of the
Aryan invasion These latter people
of whose origin so little is known were
a fair skinned race who spoke a state-
ly

¬

language understood the arts of
weaving and sewing wore clothes ate
cooked food and were in every respect
highly intelligent and superior They
drove the inferior Dravidlan Into the
mountains or made a slave of him and
established a supremacy which has ex¬

isted ever since The Brahman or priest- -
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ly class of India who represented the
culture learning and power of the coun-
try

¬

were descendants of this proud
Aryan race

The Ilrnliiiinn
It Is impossible for the Western mind

to comprehend the intense aristocracy
of the Brahman class AH thru the
earlier history of the world there has
been a struggle between bold mar-
tial

¬
class and the cunning shrewd

priestly class for the ascendancy which
has usually resulted In the soldier class
maintaining their supremacy with the
priestly class next to them This is the
history of early Governments of
Europe as well as Asia In India on
the other hand the priestly c las the
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Brahmans secured a wonderful ascend-
ancy

¬

over all the others with the sol-
dier

¬

class in the second place In India
there are four iron clad castes The
first the Brahman or Sacerdotal class
which the legends say Issued from the
mouth of the god Brahma at the mo
ment of creation Tho Brahmans are
tho first of all created beings and other
mortals enjoy life thru them

The second is the Warrior or ICshat
riya The meaning of the word is rul-
er

¬

This class is the ruling class sub
ject to tho decisions of the Brahmans
It is said to have sprung from the arms
of Brahma Their duty is to fight and
to protect the other classes The Brah ¬

mans allowed and still allow a portion
of the sacred books to be communicat-
ed

¬

to the Kshatriya A soldier even
tho he bo a King could not possibly
rise into the Brahman caste

The third is the Vaisya or Husband
man class This forms the great body
of farmers and men of similar occupa
tions They are said to have sprung
from the belly and thighs of Brahma
and they are Aryans Therefore they
were related in some degree to the up-
per

¬

castes and were entitled to have a
still more limited knowledge of tho sa
cred writings Men or this caste are
allowed to farm raise stock and to go

OP INDO

the

the

the

the

the

the

Into merchandising and manufacturing
xne rourtn is the Sudra or servile

class These are non Aryans and re
garded by the other castes as having a
position similar to our negros In the
South They were not even allowed to
hear the Vedas or sacred books read
for that wpuld bo a defilement of the
noly text Their touch upon ono of
the superior castea was equivalent to
pollution and one so touched had to
purify himself They are tho laborers
who perform the most degrading labor
work that the other castes abhor as
pollution

Having the lawmaking in their hands
the Brahmans used it to the utmost to
magnify their own importance and give
themselves the best that the country
afforded A Brahmans person is sa ¬

cred even from the touch of Kings and
they developed elaborate ceremonials to
fasten their hold upon the life of the
entire people In other countries the
priestly class got a strong hold upon
the people by means of the ceremonies
at marriage and death Tho
Brahmans extended this system to every
important event in life the giving of
the child a name taking him out to see
the sun for the first time feeding him
for the fir t time with boiled rice the
rite of tonsure investing him with the
sacrificial thread and his attaining to
manhood etc

The various castes could not inter-
marry

¬

and the Brahmans were ¬
rigid in excluding even the mili-

tary
¬

class from either taking or giving
to wife among them Any infraction
of these rules met with severe punish-
ment

¬

which was fixed by the Brah-
mans

¬

and expiation was exceedingly
difficult Since the advent of the Eng ¬
lish the caste lines have not been so
absolutely Iron clad and
the Vaisya have been rising thru wealth
and education into the caste above
them Still there is no finer example
of haughty unreasoning pride of birth
than is exhibited to day by a Brah-
man

¬

For many centuries the influence of
the Brahmans was paramount In themwas shut up all knowledge religion
philosophy science and jurisprudence
Only members of their families could
bo priests Theirs was the great liter-ary

¬
caste for while their priestly su-

premacy
¬

was finally overthrown for 22
centuries they have been tho counselors
of Hindu Princes and the teachers of
the people

The industries of India have never
been practiced by the educated classes
With the exception of the Parsees thev
have been left in the hands of the ig
norant and conservative classes whohaving no scientific or industrial edu-
cation

¬
have not kept up with the times

and havi continued to do their workjust as tncy did centuries ago
Tlic Inmerii

The Parsees who are also Aryans
have always been conspicuous In tradehowever and represent much of thewealth of India In position and influ-
ence

¬
they now rank next to the Euro-peans

¬
These people are the descend ¬

ants of ancient Persians who came to
India when their country was occupiedby the conquering Arabs about 120 A
D Ten years ago there were some
69000 Parsees In India tho greaterpart of this number being located in
the city of Bombay where tho major-
ity

¬
of the fine buildings are owned and

Continued on page three
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christening

particu-
larly

particularly

A WEEK OF BIfi POLITICS

The Presidents Order As to Office Holders Intended to Block the
Third Term Game Justice Brewers Remarkable Utterance
Helpful Criticism of the President

A week of big politics and consider ¬

able legislative agitation has just pass-
ed

¬

The official eye of Washington has
been much upon the financial barome-
ter

¬

Tho trend of trado and industry
has been a matter of moro concern
even than the conditions in tho bank-
ing

¬

world Tho king of finance J
Pierpont Morgan has been in town It
always creates a flurry of excitement
in Washington when Mr Morgan comes
here on Government business His re-
cent

¬

visit to the President and confer-
ences

¬

with Secretary of the Treasury
Cortelyou proved no exception In that
regard

Altho Congress is only a few days
oft the Congressmen are still conspicu-
ous

¬

for their absence Speaker Cannon
rolled into town tho other evening with
a broken front tooth and had to con-
sult

¬

a dentist before ho could go into
action A few members are camping
on his trail In the hope of securing
fine committee assignments In com-
parison

¬

with the days preliminary to
other sessions of Congress the present
days however are very tame The
spirit seems lacking General depres ¬

sion prevails There arc no ambitious
plans for legislation The forthcoming
session seems to bo dreaded not wel-
comed

¬

Senators are here thus- - far
only in a handful

While financial welfare Is tho all
Important topic now tothe country It
has not been occupying the largest
place with official Washington Tho
developments of President making have
been marked They will suffice to
make a delicious morsel for tho poli-
ticians

¬

to talk about and gossip about
for the next month or two All kinds
of possible and impossible construc
tions will be put upon President Roose-
velts

¬

written reiteration of his antl
thlrd term declaration and of tho way
It was made There is gossip galore
too about the way a Presidential am-
bition

¬

Is consuming Secretary ot the
Treasury Cortelyou

The exact wording of President
Roosevelts written reiteration has not
reached the public The essential sen
tence of a very brief letter to three or
four members of the Cabluet Is approxl
mately as follows

You will notify such officeholders
as may be necessary that the advocacy
of my renomination or the acceptance
of an election as delegatd Instructed to
vote for me will be regarded as a seri-
ous

¬

breach of official propriety and
will be dealt with accordingly

The language is pretty plain and
bears out the contention of a faithful
few in Washington who have Insisted
In snito of the constant clamorous as
sertions to the contrary that President
Roosevet would never be a candidate
for a renomination and would not ac
cept on Of course it U not made
plain what punishment tbfc oflicehold
ing offender would receive and it Is
not asserted that officeholders may not
be delegates fo the next National Con-
vention

¬

or may not worlc for or if
elected delegate otc for some candi-
date

¬

whom tho Presidcntfavors Still
it must be taken for granted that the
President was entirely honest in his
statement and that he f of the same
mind now about another erm mat ne
was three years ago

Tho letters were sent -- nly to three
Cabinet officers as far as can be learn
ed They were Secretary of the Treas-
ury

¬

Cortelyou Postmaster General
Meyer and Secretary of tho Interior
Garfield All those Departments have
a very large roll of officeholders of the
class that are active in politics A copy
of the letter written to these men was
held at tho White House offices and
was exhibited to a few visitors there
Xo verbatim notes were permitted to
bo taken of it but it was stipulated
that some mention of the letter might
be made In print The halt dozen or
so newspaper correspondents who were
given a peep at the missive brought
away a very clear idea ot its language
which included the essential sentence
as quoted

The President was brought reluctant-
ly

¬

to this action Some of his critics
believe he does not intend to enforce
the terms of tho prohibition strictly
After the letter was wrlttn the Presi-
dent

¬

said that he hesitated to impose
harsh restrictions upon the largo army
of officeholders under the Government
because In their communities these of-

ficeholders
¬

are often the only local
leaders To deprive thenf of the privi-
lege

¬

of participating in politics would
sometimes mean that the party would
be without any leader in communities

He does not think that would bo a
wholesome policy In most Southern
States for instance there is not much
of the Republican Party outside or the
Postmasters and Revenue Gagers
These officials have to Tiear the brunt
of work foi the party and they are
about the only men who arc willing to
do it

There is a belief that the letter orig ¬

inated from bitter complaints by the
Taft men There is no question about
the Roosevelt and Taft opposition hav ¬

ing used the third term cry to check
tho Taft boom As the President re ¬

mained silent under this booming of
himself many enthusiasts thruout the
country would not listen to any sug
gestion for any cither nomination The
Taft boom therefore suffered making
no headway

Not long ago a Taft man walked
into the Presidents office and said in
strong terms that it was p shame the
way Federal officeholders were dab
bling in Presidential politics

Who has been doing-- this the
President inquired

First Assistant rcstmaster General
Frank Hitchcock came the reply
ANnlNtnnt IoxtniiiHter Grneral Hitchcock

It shall bo stopped the President
answered At the next Cabinet meet
ing the subject was discussed and ver ¬

bal directions were given by the Presi ¬

dent demonstrating his attitMdo First
Assistant Hitchcock was called In for
a talk He is the man immediately in
charge of a vast number of Postmas-
ters

¬

thruout tho country What the
President said to him is not known
but it is supposed that Mr Hitchcock
fully understands just how far ho may
go now and how far he can permit his
Postmasters to go in advocating candi-
dates

¬

for the Presidency
There are fears that tho Presidents

decision may cut both ways It may
help the Roosevelt opposition quite as
much as it helps the Taft boom The
voters who want Roosevelt If he could
be persuaded to accept the nomination
have been held together in a compact
body When assured anew that the
President will not have tho nomination
tho tendency will be for them to scat-
ter

¬

their suppprt
Therefore the next play In the great

National game will be watched with
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renewed interest The Roosevelt op-
position

¬

is already claiming that they
have smoked the President out The

Taft adherents claim that their favor-
ite

¬

now gets a show for his white al-
ley

¬

His lanquishing boom they say
will be revived and by the time the
Secretary of War arrives In this coun-
try

¬

In three weeks there will be a
whooping up for him all along the
line

TiimIIcc IlrcTfcru Speech
Perhaps something else contributed

to tho Presidents decision to write the
letter of reiteration Mr Justice Brew-
er

¬

ono of the veteran members of the
Supremo Court of the United States
delivered a speech before the Civic Fo-
rum

¬

in Carnegie Hall New York City
the other evening in which he said
many things reflecting upon President
Roosevelt In plain terms he accused
the President of playing hide and seek
with tho American people on the mat-
ter

¬

of his renomination Justice Brew-
er

¬

is the most popular member of the
court Ho Is about the only Justice
who makes a practice of delivering ad ¬

dresses on civic topics and who ex¬
presses his opinion freely about cur-
rent

¬

affairs When the Justice re-
turned

¬

to Washington he stated there
had been no mistake about the publi-
cation

¬

of what he had said But he
thought too much importance had been
attached to it as a criticism of the
President He was simply discussing
a condition of National affaiis that In-
volved

¬

an important general principle
He thinks Presidents should be elected
for only one term but would give them
a longer term than now if the Con
stitution could be amended

The judicial remarks none the Iea
were taken up far and wide and un
doubtedly had a big influence They
were far from pleasing to the Presi
dent between whom and Justice Brew-
er

¬

no love is lost Tho letter long ago
began to show disapproval of some of
the Presidential methods a disapproval
shared by other members of the Court
but not so openly The speech was un-
doubtedly

¬

Interpreted In the light of a
criticism of tho President and not ¬

withstanding his great popularity crit-
icism

¬

of the President is coming so
thick and fast just now because of the
financial depression and because of tho
Issue of 100000000 Treasury three
per cents that Justice Brewers words
were probably much more unwelcome
than they might have been in sunnier
times

Incidentally it is worth while remem-
bering

¬

that Justice Brewer Is a Taft
man and several months ago declared
his friendly interest in Secretary Tafts
nomination for the Presidency So
wlille he may have been rapping tho
President for playing hide and seelc
with the Americnnpcople he may also
have been helping his favorite Jus ¬

tice Brewer like Secretary Taft is a
graduate of Yale College At a recent
Yale commencement Justice Brewer
perpetrated a witticism at the expense
of Secretary Taft who Is a very large
man He remarked that Secretary Taft
was one of tho most gallant men of
his acquaintance He had seen the
Secretary give his seat in a street car
to two ladies

Tho Presidents champions who re¬

sented the Carnegie Hall speech be¬

gan to hint darkly at the things which
might happen to Justice Brewer for his
remarks That however was firing in
the air The President can do noth-
ing

¬

whatever to Justice Brewer whose
position on the Supreme Bench Is ab-
solutely

¬

secure during his life and can
be taken from him only for misbeha-
vior

¬

charged before the House of Rep-
resentatives

¬

and sustained by a jury of
the entire Senate No one knows that
better than the President and Justice
Brewer Tho President can make a
Justice of the Supreme Court but he
cannot unmake one

Spooncrx CrKlclHin
Some informal remarks about the

members of the Supreme Court attrib-
uted

¬

to the President and promptly car-
ried

¬

to the Justices have increased tho
ill feeling between the head of the Ex ¬

ecutive Department and the Judiciary
One of these remarks which has had
wide circulation in inner Washington
circles quotes the President as saying
that he made base hits in certain of his
appointments to the Supreme Court
but that in one appointment he had
struck out

The country has become so used to
hearing criticism of the President that
much of it probably goes in one ear
and out the other ot tne average inui
vidual Nevertheless the past week
hns been notable for the criticism and
unfriendly comment from high quar-
ters

¬

Only a night or two after Justice
Brewers speech ex Senator John C
Spooner formerly of Wisconsin but
now of New York at a dinner of the
Chamber of Commerce in the Waldorf- -
Astoria said a lot of things about Pres
ident Roosevelt Most of It was by in-

direction
¬

but there was no mistaking
whom tho ex Senator meant I think
the people of the United States ought
to think a long time said Mr Spoon ¬

er before they allow tho commerce of
the United States to be put in a strait
jacket to be tightened or loosened as
somo one at Washington may think
best

There were many other flings at the
President which were warmly applaud ¬

ed around the banquet tables It was
not the first time that ex Senator
Spooner has assailed the President by
indirection ho having only a short time
ago broken loose at the tail end of a
New York banquet when it was sup-
posed

¬

there wero no reporters present
His influence among politicians is

conceded because he was a very po-

tent
¬

figure In public life Then on
more than one occasion white- in the
Senate Mr Spooner assumed the role
of tho Presidents defender It was
well understood here all the time how
ever that Mr Spooner did not approve
of President Roosevelts Administra-
tion

¬

and that he assumed the role of
the Presidents defender solely on con ¬

sideration of duty and party loyalty
His associations as a corporation law
yer havo been with the big interests
Since he resigned to resume the prac-
tice

¬

of law he has been closer than
ever to the corporation interests which
center In New York

Helpful Criticism
Criticism from corporation sources

violent as it has been has generally
helped President Roosevelt tremendous-
ly

¬

and has served to make him strong-
er

¬

than ever with the rank and file of
his fellow countrymen It is very
doubtful whether he has ever lost much
sleen over criticisms from that quarter
and it Is quite possible that he has gen
erally welcomed it

Just now conditions hare changed
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Our Uncle Joe Gets There All the Same
somewhat and It may happen that the
President will be put on the defensive
for there are indications of an outbreak
in Senate and House What ex Senator
Spooner In his Waldorf Astoria speech
described as the sudden transition
from prosperity or apparent prosperity
to adversity or apparent adversity has
put Republicans In a sullen mood They
have been stripped of their great pros-
perity

¬

argument in which they have
won election after election easily the
last 10 years The methods taken by
President Roosevelt and Secretary Cor-
telyou

¬

are not approved by the party
leaders and possibly not by the coun-
try

¬

Speaker Cannon In private con-
versations

¬

here has been bitter in de¬

nunciation or what Secretary Cortel
you has been doing with xhe New York
banks The Issue of 100000000 of
Treasury notes in time of profound
peace when the Government had a sur-
plus

¬

in the Treasury of quite 240- -
000000 has been attacked both by
the friends and foes of the Admini
stration Some Republican critics
are coming out Into the open one
qf them being Representative Charles
Is Fowler of New Jersey Ion
Chairman of the House Banking
and Currency Committee who in
an authorized interview declared the
issue of the Treasury threes to be
surprising extraordinary unwarrant-

ed
¬

and most unfortunate Former
Secretary of the Teasuy Shaw in de
livering several public addresses of
late has not been unduly cordial in
praising the Administrations course
and among other things has asserted
that the present depression is like the
panic of 1893 and attributable to the
Eime causes

X Critical Congress
With Republicans in this mood it is

altogether probable that some tart
things will be said in Senate and House
debate when Congress gets together
especially when its houses begin to
consider measure for the amendment
of the currency law It even looks
as though the Republicans thinking
that the country before many months
pass may condemn the Presidents Ad-
ministration

¬

are making ready to de
sert him They might be willing to
desert him if it were the popular thing
to do for there has been no time in
the last six years when Republican
leaders In Congress would not have
given their President the cold shoulder
but for party expediency and the dan ¬

ger of severe rebuke from their con-
stituencies

¬

In ail that time there has been lit-
tle

¬

Republican enthusiasm in Senate
and House In rushing to the Presi ¬

dents defense and it has been no un ¬

usual thing for a Democrat to attack
the Presidents record on some politi-
cal

¬

or legislative question without pro¬

voking any response on the Republi-
can

¬

side
It has been riotlced that the Repub-

lican
¬

wheelhorses have shown no haste
this year to call at the White House
offices for consultation over legislative
questions Speaker Cannon came to
town one day and went to the White
House offices the next day It was
Cabinet day and he did not see the
President He left word that ha had
called to pay his respects He did not
return any day immediately following
but it is understood took the ground
that if the President wanted to see him
he could send for him Since then
the Speaker has been making daily
pilgrimages to the Capitol where he
has been gossiping with members but
he has given the AVhite House a wide
berth None of the Senate leaders ex-
cept

¬

Senators Lodge and Foraker has
yet appeared at the AVhite House this
Autumn and they seem in no hurry
about getting there

Currency Legislation
The President Jias announced that

the leaders were consulting over a
currency bill and he hoped Congress
would pass one at an early day As
a matter of fact the leaders have as-
sumed

¬

rather an Indifferent attitude
about it and their discussions as to
what should be done have been far
from specific It is a safe prediction
that there will be no currency bill
whatever till along into the Winter
The President will outline some views
on the legislation he deems desirable
when he sends in his annual message
He is stoutly opposed to asset currency
and had the Fowler bill that as fav-
orably

¬

reported to the last Congress
been sent to him tho President has
recently said he would have vetoed it
He wants to put a big tax on emer-
gency

¬
currency something like seven

per cent It is thought he may favor
Government guarantee of deposits In
National banks a measure which Wil-
liam

¬

Jennings Bryan who has been

i
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sojourning in town for several days
has been earnestly advocating It Is
intimated here that Mr Bryan may
have emphasized his advocacy of that
measure at this time with special sat-
isfaction

¬
because of a belief that Pres-

ident
¬

Koosevelt might have to follow
in his train and take up another Bryan
principle

FORAKER AND BURTON

Things Have Been Going the Senators
Way Burtons Prospects

With the promise of a turbulent ses¬
sion of Congress Senator Foraker ot
Ohio looms up as a more important
figure than ever He has been in
Washington now nearly two weeks and
Is very happy over Indications as he
and his friends believe that things
are coming his way In his unrelent-
ing

¬

opposition to many of President
Roosevelts methods he will probably
not be entirely alone this Winter and
some Senators and members who were
secretly with him will now come out
into the open There is little question
in official circles of Washington that
the Senator can not be beaten by any
member of his own parly for re-

election- next year This it is said
the President also recognizes although
only a few short months ago he was
very confident that he could eliminate
Senator Foraker from public life It
is a bitter pill for the President to
swallow but he sees that the trend of
events hae been decidedly in the Sen-
ators

¬

favor
Washington is at a loss to under-

stand
¬

just what the full significance
may be of the recent action the Execu-
tive

¬

and Advisory Committees of the
Ohio League of Republican Clubs in
putting Senator Foraker forward as a
Presidential candidate It has been
the authoritative understanding here
that the Senator has no serious inten-
tions

¬

of becoming a Presidential candi-
date

¬

but that the mention of his namo
in that connection was chiefly as a
part of defensive tactics to prevent the
Taft organisation in Ohio from running
over him

Representative riurlon
His chief Republican opponent for

the Scnatorship Representative Bur--
ton of Cleveland is down and out al-

tho
¬

he is still a member of the Na-
tional

¬

House and very prominent there
But Speaker Cannon likes Mr Burton
none too well because Mr Burton has
not hesitated to cross the Speakers
path often He will not consent to
Mr Burtons assignment to member
ship on the Ways-- and Means Commit- -
tee altho Mr Burton is well qualified
by ability and legislative experience
for such a place Some months ago
when plans of the Roosevelt Taft com¬
bination looked very well Mr Burton
allowed it to become known that h
would not serve again as Chairman of
the Rivers and Harbors Committee
where he has rendered Invaluable ser-
vice

¬

Now luuing been broken by
his defeat for Mayor of Cleveland
after having been thrust into the race
by the President and the Secretary of
War Mr Burton would in reality be
willing to continue his work onerous
as it is as Chairman of Rivers and
Harbors There is plenty of sympathy
for Mr Burton in Washington official
circles where he is conceded to be a
high minded and unusually capablo
man There was much regret that he
should have been drawn into a fight
against Senator Foraicer but the out-
come

¬
was hardly worse than had been

expected Mr Burton has never been
much of a politician The politicians
of the National House as well as those
of Ohio have circumvented him at
every turn and now he comes back to
his scat In the House with his political
prestige greatly Impaired Even
though Speaker Cannon refuses to
comply with Mr Burtons wishes as to
committee assignments there is no
likelihood that thereby Mr Burtons
light will be snuffed out His word in
debate carries more weight than that
of any other member of the House and
he will probably be more forceful an
more useful in securing good legisla¬
tion than ever


